
 

Nov 2020 

ROCKY BAY MEMORIAL CRUISING CLUB INC 

HAUL OUT AGREEMENT 

 

          This form must be filled out and signed prior to any haul out taking place. 

 

 

MEMBER/OWNER/AGENT DETAILS: (Hereinafter termed the owner). 

 

NAME:......................................................................................................................... 

ADDRESS:....................................................................................................................     

PHONE............................Mob:………………………E-Mail:………………………………. 

BOAT DETAILS:   NAME:............................................TYPE:......................................... 

WEIGHT:………LENGTH:............DRAFT:……..BEAM.............BEAM AT MAST................ 

NOTE: All up weight cannot exceed 8 tons. 

PERIOD OF HAUL OUT:     FROM................................TO:............................................ 

 

ROCKY BAY MEMORIAL CRUISING CLUB INC (The Club) hereby grants to the owner a 

non-exclusive licence to use its hauling out cradle and other facilities that The Club may from 

time to time make available. (THE FACILITIES) for the time referred to above and at the fees 

noted below, subject to the following conditions: 

 

CONDITIONS :                                                                                         

The owner agrees: 

a:   To use the facilities solely for non-commercial maintenance of the boat. 

b:   To obey the reasonable directions of The Club, its duly appointed officers or nominees,                    

the use of the facilities to be at all times under the direction of The Club’s Slip Master. 

c:  To remove rubbish and always keep the facilities clean and tidy and use in such a manner 

as to cause as little inconvenience to The Club and its members. Please ensure that access to 

and from the dingy lockers is not impeded.   

PLEASE NOTE: The conditions of our Resource Consent require us to insist that any 

antifouling material which is chipped off a hull is contained (say in a plastic sheet) and 

disposed of away from the area. The owner is also responsible for removing sand and 

oyster shells etc. so that the cradle is able to move on the slip without restriction. See fees. 

d:  To always use an isolating transformer in conjunction with electrical equipment. 

e.  Not to misuse or do or permit any act or omission whereby The Club’s facilities become 

damaged. 

f:  That if the facilities are not kept clean and tidy or become damaged the owner will pay to 

The Club the cost of making them clean and tidy or the cost of repairs if repairs are 

appropriate. 

g:  The owner acknowledges that they are using the facilities entirely at their own risk and 

agrees to indemnify The Club and its officers in respect of damages, costs, legal fees, and 

any other sums or expenses which The Club may be ordered to pay in respect of any 

damage to the boat. 

h:  No boats are to be removed from the cradle until all fees have been paid. 
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i:  The Club reserves the right to remove any boat by normally accepted means whenever 

such boat has over run the contracted time and after all attempts to negotiate with the owner 

have failed, should such a boat be hampering the operation of the haul out area. 

 

 

FEES: To be paid in advance, before haul out will commences and the area is left clean.  

Haul up and down: Members $60.00. Non members $120.00 

Cradle:  Members $20.00 per day for first two weeks then $25.00 per day for next two 

weeks, then at the discretion of the Slip Master. Non members $30.00 per day for first two 

weeks, then $35.00 per day for the next two weeks, then at the discretion of the Slip Master. 

Any undue delay in vacating the cradle may incur severe penalty rates. 

 

WATER BLASTER HIRE: $60.00 which includes water. 

Use of own water blaster $30.00 which includes water. 

Non members water blaster hire $70.00 which includes water. 

 

NOTE: The owner is responsible for supplying at least 2 people to handle the boat during 

hauling out and re-launching. The Club is responsible to supply the Slip master and at least 

one assistant. 

The Slip master will maintain control of all haul outs.  If the Slip master decides, for any 

reason, the haul out should not be done, then the haul out will not proceed. 

 

Any failure to adhere to this agreement may jeopardize future use of the slip. 

 

 

Signed (Club).................................………………. Signed(owner)............................................. 

 

 

Date..........................  
 


